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Since its formation in 1949, Kingston Choral Society has earned a

reputation for concerts of a high standard and for performing a wide

range of music. The Society enjoys singing the familiar favourites of the

choral repertoire, but is not afraid of tackling ambitious projects and has,

for example, performed a new commission by Peter Maxwell Davies, Prokofiev's Alexander

Nevsky in Russian and other pieces in Czech, Hebrew, Finnish and Swedish.

Kingston Choral Society has over 130 members drawn from southwest London and north

Surrey. New members are welcome. The choir performs four concerts a year, usually in

Kingston Parish Church, and two of the concerts are with a professional orchestra. Rehearsals

are held on Thursday evenings (8-10 pm) at The Hollyfield School, Surbiton, in term-time.

Kingston Choral Society also holds regular social and fund-raising events and occasional

musical workshops.

lf you are interested in joining, please talk to any member of the choir during the interval or at

the end of the concert. You can also contact the Membership Secretary on

join@kingstonchoralsociety.org.uk or 020 8949 5253 for more information and arrange to come

to a rehearsal.

--PROGRAMME--

Holst : Ode to Death

Ravel : Le Tombeau de Couperin

Brahms : Ndnie

--INTERVAL--

Faur6 : Requiem

Please remember to turn
off your mobile phone

CROSSING THE LINES: REMEMBERING THE GREAT WAR

Welcome to "Crossing The Lines", the opening concert in Kingston Choral Society's 2014-15
season, Tonight's programme commemorates the centenary of the outbreak of the Great War,

bringing together English, French and German music reflecting both sides of the conflict on the

Western Front. Two of the works we perform were written in direct response to the War: Holst's

Ode to Death, dedicated to the memory of his composer-friend Cecil Coles, killed near the

Somme, and Ravel's orchestral suite Le Tombeau de Couperin, each of whose movements
honours a fallen comrade-in-arms, The remaining pieces date from the nineteenth century, but are

highly appropriate: Brahms' unaccountably neglected Ndnie, a ravishing setting of Schille/s lament
"Even the beautiful must die", and Faur6's evergreen and moving Requiem.

Despite the subject matter, the music we perform tonight is rarely sombre; rather, it is full of hope

and affirmatton. Holst's transcendental Ode, setting words by Walt Whitman, welcomes Death as a
comforting figure, Ravel's colourful suite, conjuring up the spirit of eighteenth century France, is full

of joie de vivre. Brahms and Faur6, in their different ways, envelop us in music of great warmth

and deep human feeling, We hope you enjoy this varied and fascinating journey"

Andrew Griffiths

- - NEXT KCS CONCERT - -
13tn December 2014 at 7.30 pm

The Christmas Truce with
traditional French and German Ghristmas Carols

Andrew Griffiths - Conductor

St Andrew's Church, Maple Road, Surbiton KTO 4DS
For further details contact the Box Office on 020 8977 4801

lf you would like advance notice of concerts by email,
please phone 020 89422275 or email
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oDE TO DEATH - GUSTAV HOLST (1874- 1$4) I

Holst was born in Cheltenham, the flrst of two children to Adolph and Clara von Holst, There had

been musicians in the previous three generations of Adolph's family, and Adolph was himself an

accomplished pianist. Holst exhibited musical abilities quite early in life, and though he hated violin
practice, he loved playing the piano. Holst was a sickly child, he had a weak chest, probably

caused by asthma, which was not diagnosed, and poor eyesight, which nobody thought to correct
with spectacles, and neuritis in his right arm.

Holst attended Cheltenham Grammar School, and though his father wanted him to become a good

pianist, his neuritis made his long hours of practice a great strain. He began composition at this

time, but he was not able to gain scholarships to any of the music colleges in London. Holst's first
professional jobs were as organist and choirmaster at local churches, and it was here that he

gained his understanding of choral music, which remained very important throughout his life.

lnspired by the music of Arthur Sullivan, Holst wrote a two-act operetta, Lansdown Casl/e, in '1892,

which was performed at the Cheltenham Corn Exchange, lt was a considerable success with
critics and audience, and it convinced his father to borrow enough money to send Holst to the
Royal Academy of Music. At the College he studied composition with Charles Stanford, one of the
most influential composition teachers at the time. Two formative musical events occurred this time.

Holst attended a performance of Gdtterddmmerung al Covent Garden, conducted by Mahler. Holst
was overwhelmed by the sonorities, and instantly became a Wagner enthusiast. In 1893 at the

Three Choirs Festival in Worcester, Holst heard a performance of Bach's B Minor Mass, the
choruses of which made him feel like he was floating above the crowds.

ln 1895 Holst met Vaughan Williams, and they struck up an important and lasting friendship. Holst
was encountering increasing problems with his right arm and realised that he would not be able to
maintain his piano technique. He decided to switch to the trombone instead, which would allow him

to play in orchestras and earn some money, as well as experience more music which would feed
his composition, and it would also help with his asthma. ln 1905 Holst obtained a job at St. Paul's
Girls' School in Hammersmith, where he stayed until his death. According to Vaughan Williams,

Holst was a great teacher. Holst also built up a strong tradition of performance at Morley College,

where he served as musical director from 1907 until 1924, and pioneered music education for
women. Holst's works were being played frequently now, but it was not until the international

success of The Planetsjust after the First World War that he became a well-known figure,

On the outbreak of War, Holst volunteered for military service but was rejected on medical

grounds. Holst was spending lots of time composing in the family's country home in Thaxted,
Essex. He found himself being viewed with suspicion by in the village due to the 'von' in his

surname. Stories started to circulate of his activities as a German agent and he was interviewed by

the Police but was cleared. From then on the villagers started to refer to him as 'our Mr. von'. At

the end of the war he was recruited to work for the YMCA's army education scheme, to help with

the demobilisation of soldiers. lt was suggested to him that his surname would cause problems, so

he changed his name by deed poll and dropped the'von'.

He worked in Salonica and Constantinople, organising concerts and teaching recruits. There were
plenty of students, eager to take his class to avoid the dismal camp life, but Holst found it very
frustrating that he did not have more than a few weeks with each student, and so felt unable to be
of much use,

0n his return from Greece, the first piece Holst worked on was Ode to death, as memorial to
friends who had died in the war, in particular Cecil Coles (1S8 - 1918). Coles served on the
Western front, and would send manuscripts to Holst from the front. He was killed by a sniper,
whilst recovering casualties. Holst wrote Ode to death in the soundproofed room at St. paul's Girls'
School, specially constructed for him to teach and compose in. The text is by Walt Whitman ('181g
- 1892), whom Holst had set before. lt comes from the last section of the elegy When Litacs Last in
the Dooryard B/oomd which was written to lament the death of Abraham Lincoln in 1865. Vaughan
Williams, among others, considered it to be Holst's greatest choral work, The musical langiage
Holst employs is slightly archaic, he quotes the Dles rrae theme, assigning it to the drums, and he
uses open fifths to help convey a sense of the infinite, and a feeling of quiet resignation.
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LE TOMBEAU DE COUPERTN - MAURTCE RAVEL (1875 - 1937) I

Ravel was 39 when the First World War broke out. He applied to join the infantry, however, at
48 kg (7st. 8lb), he was two kilograms lighter than the required limit. Next he tried to join the air
force, believing that his lightness and smallstature, he was only 1"6'l meters (Sft 3ins), made him

an ideal candidate. Once again he was rejected on the grounds of his age and weak
health. Determined to help in the war effort, he went to St. Jean de Luz, near Cibourne, in the

South West of France, where he cared for the wounded. He learned to drive, and for the rest of the
war worked as an ambulance driver and a truck driver for the supply department, a dangerous
job that frequently put Ravel in the firing line, and he nearly lost his life on several occasions,

Tombeau may be translated literally as tomb or memorial, however it is also applied to a work or
collection written to honour and pay homage to a dead colleague or master. The Couperin
mentioned in the title is almost certainly Frangois Couperin "the Great" (1668 - 1733), cou(
composer to Louis XlV, and the most famous member of a notable family of French musicians that
was active for over two hundred years during the lTtt and 'lStt centuries. Ravel himself said that
his Iombeau was not a homage to an individual so much 'as to the whole of lBtn century French

music'.

Ravel had intended to write a suite even before the war, and he had the majority of it sketched out
by 1915, but he was not able to finish it until 1917, The work started life as a piano suite in six
movements, each movement dedicated to a friend, or in the case of the Rrgaudon to two brothers,

who died in the war. Although Raveltook the lSt,century dance suite as his model, and he uses
lStt century ornamentation and modal harmonies, this work is no mere pastiche; Ravel's
neoclassical, 20th century chromatic melodies and piquant harmonies are evident particularly in the

dissonant Forlane.

The first performance of the piano suite was given on April 11, 1919 at the Salle Gaveau by
Marguerite Long, whose husband in the dedicatee of the last movemenl, Toccata.ln 1919 Ravel

arranged four of the movements for orchestra. The French critic, composer and friend of Ravel,

Alexis Roland-Manuel (1891 - 1966) observed that Ravel heated the process of orchestrating
piano pieces as a "game, played to perfection, so that the transcription would even out do the

original. The orchestration is a work of both enormous care and extreme economy". The orchestral
version was premiered in February 1920by Rhend-Baton directing the Pasdeloup Orchestra.

The opening Prelude, Vif in E minor, is dedicated to the memory of First Lieutenant Jacques

Charlot, who transcribed several of Ravels works for piano. lts constantly bubbling semiquavers
give it the feel of a moto perpetuo. fhe Forlane, Allegro moderato in E minor, is dedicated to the

memory of First Lieutenant Gabriel Deluc, a Basque painter frorn Saint Jean-de-Luz. The Forlane
is a dance that originated in ltaly, and was banned by the church for being improper. Ravel took

lhe Forlane from Frangoise Couperin's Fourth Concert Royal as the modelfor this movement. lt is

full of dotted rhythms and is composed of four themes with contrasting characters being by turns
nonchalant, innocence and martial. The Menuet, Allegretto, is dedicated to the memory of Jean

Dreyfus, at whose home Ravel recuperated after he was demobilized. lt is a stately movement in G

major, with a musefle forming the wistful middle section. The Rlgaudon, Assez vrf in C major, is

dedicated to the memory of Pierre and Pascal Gaudin, two brothers and childhood friends of
Ravel, killed by the same shell in November 1914. lt has a rustic feeling, with a trio middle section.

nANte, op. ez..totnNNes enffi[4s (lage - tego) 
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Brahms was fortunate to not have to experience war, indeed the only conflict of note during his
lifetime was the Ausho-Prussian War, which only lasted two months and nine days between June
and August 1866.

As a self-professed agnostic, Brahms once remarked that he found texts were not 'heathenish
enough for me in the Bible. I have bought the Koran but can find nothing there either', so when he
came to select words for his choral works, he tended to choose texts with a strong poetic
resonance, treating poems from some of the mainstream German poets such as Weisse, Uhland,
Holderlin, Goethe and Schiller, to which he was able to respond with very expressive and
evocative music, Unfortunately his choral works, with the obvious exception ol Ein Deutsche
Requiem, are very seldom heard in the concert hall. Their brevity, their vocal and orchestral
requirements, and their subject matter make them difficult to programme.

Ndnie, Op. 82, is a case in point. lt was written in 1881, to words by Friedrich Schiller (1788 -
1805), and received its first performance in Zurich on 6tt December that year, with a second five
days later in Basel, lt was written as a memorial to Brahms' tiiend, the painter Anselm Feuerbach
(1829 - 1880). It is probable that Brahms' attention was first drawn to the poem in early 1880 when
a setting by Hermann Goetz (1840 - 1876), whom Brahms had known and liked, was performed at
the Musikfreunde. Since Feuerbach's paintings were classical in style and subject, the allusions in
Schille/s poem must have made it an ideal choice.
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Ndnle is the German form of the Greek word Nenia, which means 'song of lamentation'. lts theme
is that we are all mortal, as it states right at the start "Even the beautiful must die". Schiller
illustrates this with three stories from Greek classical mythology.

Firstly the story of Orpheus and Eurydice, in which death initially grants a favour to Orpheus to
allow Eurydice to coine back from the dead, however, at the last moment death revokes his
promise, and Eurydice has to return to the underworld. The second story is the tale of Venus and

Adonis, in which Adonis leaves Venus to hunt wild boar, despite Venus telling him she has had a
premonition that he will die. When Adonis is fatally gored by a wild boar, there is nothing that the
Goddess Venus can do to stem the bleeding of the beautiful Adonis. The last tale is that of
Achilles, the greatest fighter in Greece, despite having the goddess of the sea, Thetis, for a
mother and being protected by being immersed in the river Styx, still dies within sight of the

Scythian Gates at Troy.

Ndnle is scored for four-part chorus, flutes, oboes, clarinets, bassoons, horns, trombones, timpani
harp and strings. Brahms seems to have been inspired by the penultimate line of the poem "Even

a dirge, on the lips of a loved one, is glorious", to produce one of his most beautiful works that

captures admirably the thoughtful, reflective atmosphere of the poehy. The piece is set almost

exclusively in the major mode, there is no room for gloominess in this lament. Schiller's poem is

cast in Greek hexameters, which caused Brahms a great deal of trouble to set. His response was

to create a long-breathed melodic line in 6/4 time, given initially to the oboe, but taken up by the

choir in canon, The melodic line continues to develop through the intertwining, polyphonic vocal

lines. A climax is reached as Achilles' mother, the sea goddess Thetis, rises from the sea to

mourn her son's death, the music moving to a F sharp major and becoming more homophonic.
The final section sees a recapitulation of the serenity and melodic material of the opening.

SPONSORSHIP

Kingston Choral Society welcomes enquiries from individuals, families or businesses who

would like help the choir by sponsoring a soloist or orchestral instrument for a particular con-

cert or season,

Sponsors will be acknowledged by name - or anonymously if preferred - in concert pro-

grammes and will be helping us to maintain a high standard of performance with profes-

sional soloists and musician s, whilst keeping ticket prices affordable for all.

For further information please contact info@kingstonchoralsociety.org or phone 020 89422275

REQUTEM . FAURE (1845 - 1924)

Faur6's war experiences date from 1870, when he volunteered for military service during the
Franco-Prussian war (July 1870 - May'1871). He saw action in champigny and creteil in
Northern France, and in the Battle of Le Bourget, part of the action to raise the Siege of Paris,
and he was awarded a Croix de Guene. On the outbreak of the First World War Faurd was in
Germany on his annual composing retreat. He managed to get to Switzerland, and then back to
Paris, where he remained for the rest of the war.

Faur6's motivation for writing Requiem is difficult to work out. He himself wrote than it was "for the
pleasure of it, if I may be permitted to say so!", but the deaths of his father in 1885 and his mother
in 1887 were probably contributing factors.

ln the second half of the 19th century, the prevailing musicalstyles in Europe were dominated by
Italian bel canto in vocal repertoire, and German romanticism in orchestral music. Faure
eschewed those modes of expression, preferring instead more intimate musical genres,
and he was constantly striving to develop a new style. ln the process he helped to define a
distinctly French style and prepared the ground for the freer, impressionistic music that was
developed by Debussy and Ravel,

Faur6 completed three versions of the Requlem, The first version was finished in early 1888, and
was played on 16th January at a funeral at the Madeleine in Paris, where Faur6 was the
choirmaster. lt only had five movements, and was scored for solo violin (in the Sanctus), divided
violas and cellos, basses, harp, timpani and organ. The second version, known as the 'chamber
version'was compiled by Faur6 in 1889/90. He added the Hosfras and the Libera Me, added parts
for horn and trumpet, and a part for violins in the /n Paradisum.

This second version was premidred on 2l January 1893, again at the Madeleine with Faur6
conducting. Under pressure from his publisher, Faur6 sanctioned a third version which contains
extra parts for flute, clarinet and bassoon which only double existing parts, The score of this
version is full of mistakes, so it is widely believed that it was unlikely to have been compiled by
Faure himself.

The third version was premidred at the Paris World Exhibition in July 1900 and published 1901.
Many composers have subsequently made their own revisions and arrangements of the
Requiem, and in tonight's performance we will be using an edition that was compiled by John
Rutter (b. 1945). Ruttels intention was to provide a liturgical version of the Regulem based on
Faure's intentions in 'chamber version' of 1893.

Kngston Choral Society gratefully acknowledges fhe assrsfan ce of the

Royal Bank of Scotland

Thames Sfreef, Kingston upon Thames



,Although Brahm's music was not well known in France at the time, so Faur6 may not have been

familiar with any of it, there are some interesting parallels between Faur6's Requiem and Brahms'

Eln Deutsches Requiem. Brahms was quite free with the text that he set; he missed out Dles irae,

replaced the Sanctus with a version in German and added a psalm. Faur6 also omitted the Dles

irae, and added a section from the burialservice, ln Paradisum for the last movement. Brahms

scored the opening rnovement of his German Requiem for divided violas without violins, and

Faure similarly scored his Requiem for divided violas and 'cellos without violins.

Faure's Requiem sits both in the old world, with its vocal lines inspired by the simplicity of

Gregorian Chant, and in the new, with its modern harmonies and stark dissonances, lt is
constructed in an arching form, with the high point being the middle movement, Pie Jesu, where

Faur6's skill as a composer of small scale works is particularly telling. lt was ortginally written for a

boy treble, who pleads for mercy with a simple, lyrical, but immensely affecting line that is I

beautifully supported, and never overwhelmed by the orchestra. This is flanked by the two

choralmovements;the uplifting Sancfuswith harp'accompaniment, and a violin floating above \
the chorus, and the Agnus Dei, which half-way through returns to music from the lntroit, reminding

us of the flnal judgment that we must undergo. Moving outwards again we have the movements

that were enlarged or added in 1893, lhe Offertorium and the Libera Me. They both feature a

baritone who emerges from the choral texture to plead for rest and deliverance. The outer

movements are contrasted with each other, The opening lntroit and Kyrie are stark and darkly

hued whilst the closing ln Paradisum offers hope and consolation with its almost perky,

arpeggiated organ accompaniment.

Faur6 said of his Requlem that it was "dominated by a very hurnan feeling from beginning to end".

ln an interview he observed that "my Requiem does not express the fear of death, and it has been

called a lullaby of death, But that is how I see death, as a happy deliverance, an aspiration

towards happiness above, rather than as a painful experience".

Programme notes coudesy of Paul Chambers

ln memory of John Hull 1939- 2014, former member, and
Chairman of the choir 1984 - 1989.

ln 1985 John presided over its change of name from
Surbiton Oratorio Society to Kingston Choral Society

better to reflect its association with the
Royal Borough of Kingston upon Thames.

Come lovely and soothing death,

Undulate round the world, serenely arriving,

arriving,

ln the day, in the night, to all, to each,

Sooner or later delicate death.

Prais'd be the fathomless universe,

For life and joy, and for objects and knowledge
curious,

And for love, sweet love - but praise! praise!

praise!

For the sure-enwinding arms of cool-enfolding
death.

Dark mother always gliding near with soft feet,

Have none chanted for thee a chant of fullest
welcome?
Then I chant it for thee, I glorify thee above all,

I bring thee a song that when thou must indeed

come, come unfalteringly.

Approach strong deliveress,

When it is so, when thou hast taken them

ljoyously sing the dead,

Lost in the loving floating ocean of thee,

Laved in the flood of thy bliss 0 death.

HOLST. ODE TO DEATH

BRAHMS. NANIE

From me to thee glad serenades,
Dances for thee I propose saluting thee,

adornments and feastings for thee,

And the sights of the open landscape and the

high-spread sky are fitting,

And life and the flelds, and the huge and

thoughtful night.

The night in silence under many a star,

The ocean shore and the husky whispering
wave whose voice I know.

And the soul turning to thee 0 vast and

well-veil'd death,

And the body gratefully nestling close to thee.

Over the treetops I float thee a song,

Over the rising and sinking waves, over the

myriad fields and the prairies wide,

Over the dense-pack'd cities all and the

teeming wharves and ways,

I float this carol with joy, with joy to thee, O

death"

I

,

Auch das Schone muB sterbenl Das Menschen
und Gotter bezwinget,

Nicht die eherne Brust riihrt es dem stygischen
Zeus"

Einmal nur erweichte die Liebe den Schattenbe-
herrscher,

Und an der Schwelle noch, streng, rief er zuriick

sein Geschenk.

Nicht stillt Aphrodite dem schonen Knaben die

Wunde,

Die in den zierlichen Leib grausam der Eber
geritzt.

Nicht errettet den gottlichen Held die un-

sterbliche Mutter,

Even the beautiful must perish! That which

overcomes gods and men

Moves not the armored hea( of the Stygian

Zeus"

Only once did love come to soften the Lord of
the Shadows,

And just at the threshold he sternly took back

his gift"

Neither can Aphrodite heal the wounds of the

beautiful youth

That the boar had savagely torn in his delicate
body.

Nor can the deathless mother rescue the divine

hero



Wann er am skdischen Tor fallend sein Schick- When, at the Scaean gate now falling, he fulfils
sal erfilllt, his fate.

Aber sie steigt aus dem Meer mit allen Tochtern
des Nereus,

Und die Klage hebt an um den verherrlichten
Sohn,

Siehe! Da weinen die Gcitter, es weinen die

Gottinnen alle,

DaR das Schone vergeht, daB das Vollkom-
mene stirbt.

Auch ein Klagelied zu sein im Mund der
Geliebten ist herrlich;

Denn das Gemeine geht klanglos zum Orkus
hinab.

But she ascends from the sea with all the

daughters of Nereus,

And she raises a plaint here for her glorious

s0n.

Behold! The gods weep, all the goddesses

weep,
That the beautiful perishes, that the most per-

fect passes away,

But a lament on the lips of loved ones is glori-

0us,

For the ignoble goes down to Orcus in silence,

Liber scriptus proferetur

ln quo totum continetur,
Unde mundus judicetur.

Judex ergo cum sedebit

Quidquid latet apparebit,

Nil inultum remanebit.

Quid sum miser tunc dicturus,

Quem patronum rogaturus
Cum vix justus sit securus?
Rex tremendae majestatis

Qui salvandos salvas gratis

Salva me, fons pietatis.

Recordare, Jesu pie,

Quod sum causa tuae vitae,

Ne me perdas illa die.

Quaerens me sedisti lassus,

Redemistr crucem passus;

Tantus labor non sit cassus
Juste judex ultionis,

Donum fac remissionis
Ante diem rationis.

lngemisco tamquam reus,

Culpa rubet vultus meus,

Supplicanti parce, Deus.

Qui Mariam absolvisti

Et latronem exaudisti,
Mihi quoque spem dedisti.

Preces meae non sunt dignae,

Sed tu bonus fac benigne,

Ne perenni cremer igne"

lnter oves locum praesta

Et ab hoedrs me sequestra,

Statuens in parte dextra.

Confutatis maledictis,

Flammis acribus addictis,

Voca me cum benedictis
Oro supplex et acclinis,

Cor contritum quasi cinis,

Gere curam mei flnis.

Lacrimosa dies illa

Qua resurget ex favilla
Judicandus homo reus;

Huic ergo parce Deus"

Pie Jesu, Domine,

Dona eis requiem

Amen

The written book shall be brought
ln which all is contained
Whereby the world shall be judged.

When the judge takes his seat
All that is hidden shall appear,

Nothing will remain unavenged.

What shall l, a wretch, say then?
To which protector shall I appeal

When even the just man is barely safe?

King of awful majesty,

Who freely savest those worthy of salvation,

Save me, fount of pity.

Remember, gentle Jesus,

That I am the reason for Thy time on earth,

Do not cast me out on that day"

Seeking me, thou didst sink down wearily,

Thou saved me by enduring the cross,

Such travail must not be in vain.

Righteous judge of vengeance,

Award the gift of forgiveness
Before the day of reckoning.

I groan, like the sinner I am,

Guilt reddens my face,

Oh God, spare the supplicant.

Thou, who pardoned Mary

And heeded the thief,

Hast given me hope as well.

My prayers are unworthy,

But thou, good one, in pity

Let me not burn in the eternal fire.

Give me a place among the sheep

And separate me from the goats,

Let me stand at Thy right hand.

When the damned are cast away
And consigned to the searing flames,
Call me to be with the blessed.

Bowed down in supplication I beg Thee,

My heart as though ground to ashes,

Help me in my last hour"

Oh this day full of tears
When from the ashes arises

Guilty man, to be judged:

Oh Lord, have mercy upon him.

Gentle Lord Jesus,

Grant them rest"

Amen

FAURE. REQUIEM

lntroitus
Requiem aeternam dona eis, Domine,

et lux perpetua luceat eis.

Te decet hymnus, Deus, in Sion,

et tibi redetur votum in Jerusalem.
Exaudi orationem meam,

ad te omnis caro veniet.

Exaudi orationem meam,

ad te omnis caro veniet,

Offertorium
Kyrie eleison.

Christe eleison.

Sequenz
Dies irae, dies illa

Solvet saeclum in favilla,

Teste David cum Sibylla.

Quantus tremor est futurus,

Quando judex est venturus

Cuncta stricte discussurus,
Tuba mirum spargens sonum

Per sepulchra regionum
Coget omnes ante thronum
Mors stupebit et natura,

Cum resurget creatura
Judicanti responsura,

Lord, grant them eternal rest
And let the perpetual light shine upon them.

Thou shalt have praise in Zion, oh God

And homage shall be paid to Thee in Jerusa-

lem.

Hear my prayer.

Allflesh shall come before Thee.

Lord, grant them eternal rest,

And let the perpetual light shine upon them

Lord, have mercy upon us,

Christ, have mercy upon us,

This day, this day of wrath

Shall consume the world in ashes,

As foretold by David and the Sibyl.

What kembling there shall be

When the judge shall come
To weigh everything strictly,

The trumpet, scattering its awful sound

Across the graves of all lands
Summons all before the throne
Death and nature shall be stunned
When mankind arises
To render account before the judge



Offertorium
Domine Jesu Christe, Rex gloriae,

Libera animas omnium fidelium defunctorum
de poenis inferni, et de profundo lacu:

Libera eas de ore leonis,

Ne absorbeat eas tartarus,
ne cadant in obscurum,
Sed signifer sanctus Michael
Repraesentet, eas in lucem sanctam,

Quam olim Abrahae promisisti

et semini ejus,

Hostias et preces, tibi, Domine,

laudis offerimus;
tu suscipe pro animabus illis,
quarum hodie memoriam facimus:

Fac eas, Domine, de morte transire ad vitam,

quam olim Abrahae promisisti et semini ejus.

Sanctus
Sanctus, sanctus, sanctus,

Dominus Deus Sabaothl

Pleni sunt coeli et terra gloria tua.

Osanna in excelsis.

Benedictus
Benedictus qui venit in nomine Domini,

Osanna in excelsis.

Agnus Dei

Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi,

Donna eis requiem

Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi,

Donna eis requiem sempiternam
Miserere nobis.

Communio
Lux aeterna luceat eis, Domine,

Cum sanctis tuis in aeternum,
quia pius es.

Requiem aeternam dona eis, Domine,

et lux perpetua luceat eis,

Cum santis tuis in aeternum,
quia pius es,

l-ord Jesus Christ, King of glory,

Deliver the souls of all the faithful departed
from the pains of hell and from the bottomless pit.

Deliver them from the lion's mouth.

Neither let them fall into darkness
Nor the black abyss swallow them up,

And let St. Michael, Thy standard-
Bearer, lead them into the holy light
Which once Thou didst promise

to Abraham and his seed.

We offer unto Thee this sacrifice
ofprayer and praise.

Receive it for those souls
whom today we commemorate.
Allow them, O Lord, to cross from death into the
life

which once Thou didst promise to Abraham and

his seed.

Holy, holy, holy,

Lord God of Hosts.

Heaven and earth are full of his glory,

Hosanna in the highest,

Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the

Lord,

Hosanna in the highest,

Lamb of God, who takest away the sins of the

world,
Grant them rest.

Lamb of God, who takest away the sins of the

world,
Grant them everlasting rest,

Have mercy on us.

May eternal light shine on them, 0 Lord

With Thy saints for ever,

because Thou art merciful.
Grant the dead eternal rest, O Lord,

and may perpetual light shine on them"

With Thy saints for ever,

because Thou are merciful

A graduate of the prestigious Jette Parker Young Artist Programme at the Royal Opera, Andrew

Griffiths has a growing reputation as a young conductor of considerable talent and versatility"

Particularly experienced in the theatre, Andrew has conducted productions for The Royal Opera,

Opera North, lford Festival Opera, Bampton Classical Opera, Early Opera Company and Paragon

Ensemble Scotland. He has worked at Glyndebourne, English National Opera, Scottish Opera,

Welsh National Opera, Chicago Opera Theater, Opera Theatre Company, Batignano, with the

BBC Symphony and BBC Scottish Symphony orchestras, and on numerous productions at The

Royal Opera, including the Rlng and the world premiere of Ihe Minotaur, under conductors

including Sir Antonio Pappano, Sir Mark Elder, Semyon Bychkov, Sir John Eliot Gardiner and Sir

Charles Mackerras, He has gained extensive experience in a wide range of Baroque repertoire as

a regular assistant to Christian Curnyn, and is frequently engaged as a vocal coach at The Royal

Opera and the National Opera Studio.

0n the concert platform, Andrew has appeared with the Orchestra of The Royal Opera, the

Orchestra of Opera North, Southbank Sinfonia, Thames Sinfonia and Orpheus Sinfonia, An

experienced and sought-after choral conductor, he is regularly invited to direct the BBC Singers,

with whom he has broadcast widely on BBC Radio 3, and has appeared as a guest conductor with

New London Chamber Choir and the choirs at Dartington lnternational Summer School. He is also

the Musical Director of chamber choir Londiniurn"

A pianist, viola player and singer by training, Andrew began his musical education as a Quirister

and Scholar at Winchester College, and graduated with distinction in music from Gonville and

Caius College, Cambridge, where he held a Choral Exhibition. He pursued conducting studies

under Martyn Brabbins at the Royal Scottish Academy of Music and Drama, and trained as a
r6p6titeur at the National Opera Studio and at Scottish Opera. He is a former principal viola of the

National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain, and a founder member of vocal consort Stile Antico. ln

2008 he was chosen to receive the Wagner Society's Bayreuth Bursary.

Andrew's recent engagements include d6buts with Opera Theatre Company (Cosi fan tufte), Mid

Wales Opera (Don Giovannfl, and Forestbird Productions (ldomeneol, and return visits to Bamp-

ton Classical Opera (La finta semplice), the BBC Singers (Howells, MacMillan and lves) and

Cadogan Hall (Haydn's Creation). Other recent projects include second conductor / chorus-master

for Birtwistle's Gawain with the BBC Symphony Orchestra, and assistant conductor for Jonathan

Harvey's Wagner Dream at Welsh National Opera, Tristan und /solde at the BBC Proms and

Rodelinda at English National Opera. Forthcoming highlights include CPE Bach at Dartington,

Mahler at Wilton's Music Hall and Monteverdi at Opera North.

ANDREW GRIFFITHS - Musical Director



SUSANNA HURRELL - Soprano GARETH BRYNM0R J0HN - Baritone

Susanna Hurrell made a "notable debut" (Daly Telegraph) with the Royal Opera House, Covent
Garden as Erisbe in Cavalli L'Ormindo at the Sam Wanamaker Theatre, directed by Kasper

Holten and conducted by Christian Curnyn,

Forthcoming highlights include Cephise in Rameau Pigmalion with the Orchestra of the Age of

Enlightenment, Eurydice & Echo in L'Or"feo with the Royal Opera House at the Roundhouse, a

revivalof L'Ormindo with the ROH atthe Sam WanamakerTheatre and Faur6 Requiem with the

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. ln future seasons she will also make a major role debut on the

main stage of Covent Garden.

Hurrellrecently sang Governess lhe Iurn of the Screw in a co-production with Nevill Holt Opera,

Nl Opera and Moscow's Kolobov Novaya Opera Theatre, Britten Les llluminations with the English

Chamber Orchestra and title role (cover) Rodelinda for Scottish Opera.

Other recent highlights include the role of Rose Maurrant in the award-winning production of

Sfreef Scene for The Opera Group and its revival at Th66tre du ChAtelet and Gran Teatre del

Liceu, Cephisa Orpheus for Classical Opera, title role Rodelinda, Rossane A/essandro and

Amarilli llpastor fr'do for London Handel Festival, Nymph in Peri's Euridice for British Youth Opera

and Serpetta La finta giardiniera for Opera de Baug6.

Other recent highlights include the role of Rose Maurrant in the award-winning production of
Sireel Scene for The Opera Group and its revival at Th66tre du Chdtelet and Gran Teake del

Liceu, Cephisa Orpheus for Classical Opera, title role Rode/inda, Rossane Alessandro and

Amarilli llpastor fr'do for London Handel Festival, Nymph in Peri's Euridice for British Youth Opera

and Serpetta La finta giardiniera for Opera de Baug6.

On the concert platform, Hurrell sang in the world premidre of David Oppenheimer's Deborah with
the Southbank Sinfonia, Pergolesi Stabat Mater with the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment,

Kurt Weill: From Berlin to Broadway with Keith Lockhart and the BBC Concert Orchestra, Britten

Les llluminations at the Linbury Studio Theatre, ROH, Haydn Nelson Mass with Andrds Schiff,

HandelMesslah and Faur6 Requiem atthe RoyalAlbert Hall(the latter recorded by EMlClassics),

Rossini Petile messe solennelle under David Parry at Southrepps Classical Music Festival, and

operatic arias for the Proms 'Out and About' event with the BBC Symphony Orchestra.

Hunell recently appeared in the television documentary David Slarkey's Music and Monarchy on

BBC where she performed Parry Jerusalem and Arne Rule Britannia. She has also recorded

songs by composer Gordon Carr with trumpeter Simon Cheney and pianist Sebastian Wybrew,

which are featured in the album An English Trumpeter.

Hurrell was born in London and trained at the Royal College of Music and the National Opera

Studio with Patricia Rozario and Jeffrey Talbot" She was the recipient of numerous awards

including the Miriam Licette scholarship, Peter Hulsen Orchestral Song, Countess of Munster and

Sybil Tutton awards. She was also a winner of the RCM English Song, John Kerr English Song

and the Dean & Chadlington competitions. ln 2013 she was awarded the Grange Park Opera Aria

Frize at the Hampshire Singing Competition,

Winner of the 2013 Kathleen Ferrier Award, baritone Gareth Brynmor John held a choral

scholarship at St John's College, Cambridge, before taking a place at London's Royal Academy of

Music. ln his final year, he won the Royal Academy of Music Patrons'Award and was awarded the

Silver Medal by the Worshipful Conrpany of Musicians. Gareth was awarded an lndependent Op-

era Postgraduate Voice Fellowship in 2013.

Gareth's operatic roles with the Royal Academy Opera include Eugene Onegin, Claudio in

Bdatrice et Bbn6dict with Sir Colin Davis, The Ferrymanin Curlew Rlver, Sprecher in Die

ZaubertWe, and Sir Thomas Bertram in Jonathan Dove's Mansfield Park. Other roles include

Papageno in The Magic F/ute, Sid in Ahert Hening, Gendarme in Les Mamelles de Irresias,
Theseus in A Midsummer Nlght's Dream, Escamillo in Carmen, Eliab in Samuel Hogarth's David

and Goliath, and ll Conte in Le nozze diFigaro. He created the character Carl in Stefano Ger-

vasoni's opera buffa Limbus Limbo which premidred in September at the Strasbourg Festlval Mu-

sica.

Gareth understudied the role of Cecil in Maria Stuarda for Welsh National Opera's 2013 Tudors

Series and is understudying Ephraimite in Schoenberg's Moses und Aron and Roderick Usher in

Getty's Usher House ln WNO's 2014 surnmer season.

Gareth has performed with a number of the UK's leading orchestras and ensembles including The

Philharmonia, the London Mozart Players, The Brandenburg Sinfonia, and Charivari Agr6able.

Recent concert highlights include Bach's St Matthew and Sf John Passlons; Elgals Coronatlon

Ode; Handel's Messlah, Judas Maccabeus and Alexandels Feasf, Vaughan Williams' Flve

Mysticalsongs and Sea Symphony', Rachmaninoff Ihe Be//s and Britten's War Requiem.

Gareth has a strong interest in song repertoire and performs in the Songsmiths Series at St.

John's Smith Square. Gareth gave his debut Wigmore recital earlier this year with a programme

including Brahms, Schubert, Vaughan Williams and Ravel. Other recent performances include

Britten Songs and Proverbs of William Blake al the Wigmore Hall, Brahms op. 71 and Wolf's

/falrenisches Liederbuch at the Royal Academy of Music, a recital featuring works of Brahms at

King's Place and various settings of the work of English poet Walter de la Mare as part of the

London English Song Festival.
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Kingston Choral Society needs your support.

It takes lots of resources - talent, volunteers and financial support - to allow the Society
to continue to perform and maintain high quality performances.

Any donations or legacies would be used to purchase and hire music, to rent performance

facilities or to pay the day{o-day operational expenses of the organisation.
Please send any donations to:

Kingston Choral Society, 20 Lynton Road, New Malden KT3 sEE

Kingston Choral Society is affiliated to Making Music
(the National Federation of Music Societies)


